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subject INMATE PROGRAMMING EXPECTATTONq RELATTVE TO HUNGER STRTKES

lnformation has been received that a number of inmates have engaged in behavior
consistent with initiating a demonstration/hunger strike event. Tne Oepartment will not
condone organized inmate disturbances. Participation in mass disturbances, such as hunger
strikes or work stoppage will result in the Department taking the following action:

' Inmates participating will receive disciplinary action in accordance with the California
Code of Regulations.

' lnmates identified as leading the disturbance will be subject to removal from general
population and placed in an Administrative Segregation Unit.

.( In the event of a mass hunger strike, additional measures may be taken to more (

f effectively monitor and manage the participating inmates' involvement and their I
{ food/nutrltion intake, including the possible removal of canteen items from participating
\ inmates. ,/

---"-'-/
All inmates are encouraged to continue with positive programming and to not participate in
this or any other identified mass strike/disturbance. These types of disturbances impact
inmate programming and day-to-day prison operations for the entire population. While every
effort will be made to continue normal programming for nonparticipating inmates, a large
scale disturbance of this type will unavoidably impact operations. The Department will notify
inmates and families when and if normal programming is impacted.
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SCOTT KERNAN
Undersecretary (A), Operations

cc: Terri McDonald
George J. Giurbino
R. J.  Subia
Kelly Harrington
Tony Chaus
Wardens
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